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of the Spanish people by a 
under Vatican protection. 
IN THE BALANCE

Half a dozen priests prevented

3*

. . AND PRACTICE
Between the theory of the Church

no matter what their colour, but the and its daily activity in the world is similar
one-sidedness and aim of the Vatican there are differences to which we visits—
slogans. used by English Catholic should like to devote more space than ing than those of Adenauer. Artajo
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.L?ID.NOJ'J?a™,much American ing is that he never met a man he 

be- didn't like. This is acceptable as 
with humour (just about), but the deep

country in March, coupled with other 
topical questions, is •

re-
girl before some marrying authority,

seem to
There is a philosophy I Alternate Wednesdays

IH

Sundays thereafter at 7.jo,pm 
at the SWF CENTRE 
25a, Amberley Road 

Paddington, London, W.9. 
(Buses 6 or 187 to Sutherland-Ave 
or Bakerloo to Warwick Ave.)

OPEN-AIR MEETINGS
Hyde Park.’ Sundays at 4.15 

iunc Goslett Yd) 
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. There are other
minor religions, but these mostly be- 

as Swedes and Russians/whose — 
sons have the disability of being 
unable to croon.
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working conditions and to increase 
personal liber, y have been

growth in profits, through the ever- 
ncreasing tempo of work, geared up 

oy lhe threat of deportation to labour 
or concentration camps.

Russian wages
Class distinction, so marked under 

private capitalism, also exists under 
talinism. The yearly wage of

possible, of course, that the luxury I tory is divided into two main periods: nacifist 
..O pr„ent lhe pioneering days and modern one is lef7 wonde'ring

him disc^rninp fhp rpnlitv in h»arf I tsm^c • ~ 1 wuiiuci nig.

Bini Clos^^the

8a'ning ded?iv.e and reformism of all kindi.
This applies even more particularly | th

to Syndicalists, whose historic rdlc"
it is to form the vanguard in the fight 
for freedom.

Certain Syndicalists, attracted by I Then things 
the intrigues of politics and the deceit I somewhaf. 
of parliamentarianism

seems. I
were not only I 
— slressei I

but also contained deep truths. I 
j that he is noted for say-

cn

speaks for itself.
_Ih£ !ransformation. of thc *a8e both sides and That their own 

brutal slate regime, with the police front—. 
a:id army guaranteeing and safe- They must put aside blind reformism 
guarding production ana superintend- based on
i g the workers, is 1
Xussian Bolshevism, /is a result, organisations  „

any workers have sought lefuge in struggle against all forms°of capital-

Wes:, relatively more democratic, vo,e gives them no real influence 
• armaments

P cts.

Indians and landslides. Along the has an army, which it sends 
trail somewhere there was always a seas now and then as 
saloon where men drank hydrofluoric example, 
acid which, if spilled from their k — 
glasses, went through the wooden 
counter like a bullet.
Pure and innocent?

There was also a band 
saloon, and this is generally where 

the right girl came in. She was the 
singer with the band, a pure and 
innocent girl. At the end of her song 
there was a gunfight, in which Victor 
Maclagen, Gary Cooper and latterly

.Kirk Douglas distinguished them-■ cllr,„
•■selves—perhaps just getting them-1 2^th ^*arc“ & alternate
I selves winged, to show that the I Sundays thereafter at 7.30.0m 
I pioneering days were not all hydro-' ‘ ’’ ---------- r

own|fluorjc acid and skittles.
The reason for wanting to go out

into the wilds and settled down with 
the right girl was to build a home-

3d
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Press.
Tito is a dictator, an enemy of 

freedom of worship (according to the 
Catholics). Tito is a dictator at thc 
service of American imperialism 
(according to the Stalinists). In these 
limes of antagonism between the :

beliefs.
ing sympathy, 
meekness.

Michael Bakunin and Karl Marx 
by K.J. Kenafick

A New Spain 
(C.A.B.A.)

Social General Strike 
by Tom

Industrial Worker” “

history at school. That may be be- ‘ 
r . . . A -- -— - - warof God than the peasants, engineer-1..... . tt.,u IW3t. uul 3IHVC Icaving |ru(n

ing workers and suffering mothers of I school I have learnt quite a lot. For Either he had 
the Iberian Peninsula? It’s more than * ’ * ‘

in common with true fused to 
or communism.
iitical appendages, depen

in the

private capitalism,’also exists under It? c, tJuick,y ^"^"’{ormed into pure reformism. The only thing these 
talinism ? The yearly wage of a th i$ al<?i vanety’ w'lh Inhuman and people will achieve is that done by 

Russian worker barc^reaches 3 000 c^ucl cxP,o,lahor? and the suppression all other reformists: to weaken the 
rubles, whifc that of p^rtv^r thc, wo^ers’ struggle for their faith of thc workers in their own 
factory boss exceeds 30,000. This interests and personal freedom, strength for the decisive economic 
speaks for itself. Workers must understand that they struggle against capitalism.
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     a . . the execution and
dictator intends to make to this weeks have struck a discordant note, of Giordano Bruno, of Galileo, the sympathy towards England.I

doubtless of Express ” conducted” an inquiry on introduce the Catholic faith to Spain, of its own meaning and significance at Rival Lamps factory, Weybridge.
  J ; ‘ ‘ j —something Catholicism endangers

 r  to of readers not only the opinions of the Abyssinian war (“If Fascism goes by using similar methods to those of
broaden the split in The Third Inter- some church authorities, but also under. God’s cause goes under too”) totalitarianism and by denying, it its
national. those of such writers as Arnold and the Church’s binding obligation propaganda, the principle of Christ

,, Rebecca to meddle in politics are aspects wc that: “Thou shalt love thy neigh-
Oppenheim, cannot put out of mind at the hour hour as thyself.”

‘ ] And it it’s a question of showing
Henry differences. our love of justice and freedom, let

1 do not agree with a certain writer us protest against their enemies
nYen't. bot'h'in public speeches and the it >s still good to recall it. that:— that Tito has done good service for wherever they are found: Russia,

TkimRY freedom. '1 nevix 1 . . . negates and prevents freedom.
“The Christian Dogma does not unjust position

enter into my social, i
intellectual life at all.”- and that mumsm—and appeals to sentimental Group, No.3(Feb.) still available
“Christ, better than anybody, under- feelings in the fight against it— - *
stood the secret of happiness, which Spanish fascism is supported by its
is the avowed end of all religious benedictions, altars and crosses, just

Christ taught an all-embrac- as. in its time, it lived happily

The recent Eucharistic Congress in

•rany „ _ _ _ ---- . ----
(he o.ncr of these idco.ogies and control of States and their govern- 

Uc. as Syndi- merits. the policies of 1 
barriers, colonisation and the pillage 
of countries with lesser commercial 
i_mportance, no longer satisfy them 

of huge capital investment in 
countries with the private capitalist 
system.

The vast f
capitalism has made

lhe Syndicalist Federation of has impelled workers to act jn this producers of all kinds of coods V IX* 4 W3y • • • - _ ©
We Syndicalists want to appeal to ence of society.

. I. It is necessary to realise our ,
Let us recognise that the private strength as a basis for the struggle 

capitalism of the West is in the to gain control of our workplaces
It is only

March, 1955

French union 
aids Surrey 

strikers
SUPPORT for the striking workers 

J 
Surrey, reported in previous issues of 
“Direct Action,” has come from 
French unionists. The strike is now 
in its tenth month.

When delivery of gas to the firm 
was stopped, thanks to the solidarity 
of workers at the British Oxygen 
Company, Wembley, the employers 
bought new supplies from France.

But their plans to keep on pro
ducing their “ black ” products have 
been forestalled by the members of 
the Chemical Workers’ Union in 
France. In a letter, the French union 
declares:—

“ The necessary approach has been 
made to our comrades at I’Air 
Liquidc, Boulogne, and we hope the 
result will be to stop any further 
supplies of argon gas.”

This expression of international 
solidarity may well be the decisive 
step in bringing the strike to a suc
cessful conclusion.
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surrounding “His Holiness
him discerning the reality in the heart | times, 
of thc humble inhabitants of Anda- 
lucia. 1
The Catholic Church has lost any I Gary Cooper, and latterly Kirk 
moral authority it held through the I Douglas. 2. 2 _
doctrines of Christ, by showing itself I trail across virgin country and find- 
more concerned with the powerful I ing a suitable spot to settle in with 
than with the needy and lowly. I the right girl.

“ I regard the ethics of Christ as 
I comparison the

most admirable rule of life ever 
” said Beresford, 

but I have never seen that ethic 
any

Stacpoole and
Bennett declared, and

Black International” and the “Red 
International”. Communists and 
Catholics find common ground—in 
protesting against a totalitarian regime 
that, for reasons of political conven
ience. maintains a relatively ambigu
ous diplomacy. 

The fact cannot be challenged: of kindliness. 
Yugoslavia suffers a dictatorship, as 
do Russia and Spain. The illogical being beyond all 
and shameful thing, however, is that L 
the Catholic Church (disciples of given to the world, 
Christ) are more concerned about the 
punishment inflicted on their clergy practised by the members of any 
than with the permanent martyrdom Christian community with which I 

State have been associated. Moreover, the 
dogmas of the Churches appear to me 
to be utterly at variance with the 
spirit of Christ. To take the most 

from obvious of many examples, 1 can find 
carrying out their functions in Yugo- no warrant in Christ’s teaching for 
slavia weigh more heavily, it would the doctrine that a man shall find 
seem, than the constant death sen- salvation only by following the parti- 
tcnces enacted by a Mussolini cular articles of belief adopted bv one 
associated with the Vatican during particular sect or division of the 
more than 20 years, and by Franco Christian Church.”
for the past 16 years.

Some Catholic intellectuals merit • 
praise for attacking all dictatorships.

in it is not easy to fathom, 
poor perception, didn’t 

meet_ many men, or was a Christian 
Since ail these are denied.

The soul of Modern America is
itO ?KntiOkn uothei2 P’aces.lby people such as Victor Maclagen. Catholic Church.

moral authority it held through the I Douglas.

more concerned with the powerful I ing a suitable spot to settle in with 
 ’ I the right girl.

For the average citizen Tito’s visit

11 is iiui oy me /xiianuc ract. nori
by rearmament, but only by an all-1 built a homestead and did a bit of

small j!s forms that we workers can open | a_ trading s ation. and thus Victor
happiness for ourselves and future| Kirk Douglas laid the^foundations of I area are invited to r

Jack Macpherson,
3, Barlow Road, 
Dukinfield, Cheshire.

other politicians lacking all 
  , ■ Demo-

A few years ago thc “ Daily methods used by Torqucmada to cracy should be a faithful expression
I^HE VISIT which the Yugoslav circles in the lively debates of recent that at our disposal . . 

Hirtntnr inipndc tn make tn this weeks have struck a discordant note, of Giordano Bruno.

importance to Anglo-Yugoslav rcla- Religion, publishing for its millions the words of Cardinal Hinsley during 
tions and. more particularly. 1 ' ‘ * ’ ** — ——

go on the stage without the 
... , . - —1 goingtalk about; judging by the trite

with private capitalism. society.I to be self-evident. It seems, however. |(Off Clerkenwell Rd.

concerns are daily taking more power control. 2_w2 2  1 °
over States and governments should this would be "for these

the West realise that private capital- State power, resulting once again i

can expect only exploitation from Our attitude towards these new 
sition reformists is clearly defined; for us 

against both East and West, the Syndicalist ^workers movement 
- ---- .7 ---- -  :— J» mu?1 itself of them, so that, both

a servile spirit towards nationally and internationally, it can
As a result, organisations

1 ie arms of the private caoitalism of 
;he r“
d.spite its

Fear is the real

Denmark, section of the I.W.M.A.
in rhat counu-y, drew up the follow
ing s atement during its recent tfoe workers, and ask them to reflect.

Let us recognise that the private strength
capitalism of the West is in the to gain

la the present period course of being transformed into and overthrow capitalism, 
characterised by the historic struggle State capitalism. This change
between Mate and private capitalism *?king place in
-tne Juel between East ana West—

woixcrs are opting lor one or

their organisations, 
caiist wj.KwS. a ant 10 make
position c .ar in ih«s situa-ion. 

Capitalism is based on the wage 
system—a system which consists of 
:he capitalists purchasing labour 
power to. wages ana men app/opnat- 
iiig suro us va ue.

This robbery of lhe working masses Tbe vas!, ,nvcs^mcnts American direction 
is common to ooih types of capitalism capitalism has made in 

to that of the East and io that of Furope have "suited in a growth in 
the West. 1  

>la.c capitalism in Russia repre- °ver *'a ‘e 5 and their
i s the greatest and most effective ^ernm,ehnts- Th,s. example clrarly 

shows the way to control State 
power, and thus production and dis

tive influence over
ism. loyal to its own character, has destiny of nations, 

system into . '.
spiritual Another way

The second method of change is

which the State becomes tne owner of 
tries.

and capitalism.

customs Against reformism
It is not by the Atlantic Pact,

gramme, but behind it was a great 
driving force in the shape of 
ideal: that ideal was America.

Always they were successful and
iinpriiaiivi, lll_» JUli^CI Sdllbiy incm. ' -----------------.---------- • an an -------- — van aiiM UIU d uh ui I
But their main characteristic is that out struggle against capitalism in all | farming, or found gold or established I

tvw nuiavtd vail upcil I *• o auuii. UIIU IIIUS Victor I p J 1 . . .

the way to a future of wealth and I Maclagen, Gary Cooper and latterly I ^aders interested in activity in

generations. The first steps in this I Modern America, 
must be to eliminate 1

But the British invitation and Tito's Bennett. Hugh Walpole 
;  .... 2.  1.. West. Conan Doyle. 1

portion to thc campaign of protest Mackenzie. J. D. Beresford, of^passing judgment on international
I

I 1 do not agree with a certain writerArthur Jones.
Communism, like fascism. Yugoslavia or Spain.

The ——
of the Catholfc ‘THE LIBERTARIAN'

spiritual, or Church is that, while it attacks com- Bulletin of N.E.London Anarchist

Christ, better than anybody, under- feelings in the fight against it—
i

the avowed end of all religious benedictions, altars and crosses, just
in its time, it lived happily

He taught humility, together with Italian fascism.
He taught us to judge not The recent Eucharistic Congress in 

that we be not judged. He taught Barcelona was a clear demonstration
forgiveness. He taught the return °f Catholic-Francoist taith against all
of good for evil. In a word, his desires for freedom, peace and 
religion was. in practice, the religion brotherhood.

IT’S A LONG WAIT
We are still waiting for Pius XII.

or some high Cardinal revolted by
communist atrocities, to make any
complaint against the dictator of
Spain. Or could it be that the
bishops persecuted on the other side
of the Iron Curtain are better sons j cause England had a

America and lost, but since leaving truth

instance. I know that American his-

capitaiism in Russia repre-
.he greatest and most effective

c.ntraiioa in history.
As sole master of the lives of the iribution—all of which means cffec- 

wo.xers and peasants, State capital- tive influence over the life and

the way to control State

changed the wage svstem 
absolute economic a n d j 
slavery of the working class’ The 

gamed by the workers, have been
aoo.ished. The possibility to improve industri

Modern America consists mainly 
of newspapers and the police force.

t00, is taught with danger 
right up to the time when the re
porter or the detective gets lhe right

seem to simmer down | Discussion meetings in East Ham 
: at 8 pm. 

I (Next meeting March 25 th) 
I Enquiries to ‘Direct Action’ 
I * * *

Thpv arzal . r —1 on ,be sta«e without thel THF GARIRAf DI CurutD They are I slightest idea of what he was going!./ . GROUP
The worker does not clash directly d-nt on’the State?Vud^linTs 7n7he?d^8 by._!he trile T n tGar,rba,d‘ R«tauran 

but he is capitalist administration of wiYiv I II™*rks.f?f. ™ade l.h,s wou,d appear 110, Laystall St., London, E.C.i 
And if these Syndicalists gained a | that these remarks 

majority on a
would soon learn that

concerns are daily taking more power control. The logical consequence of'. 
, , - ------ — -- — u “Syndi- !

e”/° . ma£e the workcrs calists” to undertake the conquest of | 
m I
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Twenty years in/•I

C.I.O. LET DOWN take measures against it. working overtime for several years.

THE BUSMEN cipiine labour.

President‘Strike was crime’ an,

Employers, through their cases a man leaves work to do his • ’ t •• /ill'll

organisation nesses. Labour Exchanges are being 
ihmnoh iiwd tn recruit men who will do two

port Wooers’ Union, affiliated with national

work 48 hours weekly. Camden New Jersey. Longshoremen industry of such a policy being pushed
through.

thcAgain, labour’s slogan should substantiate a

obtained a contract granting

working class.

CAN

officials broke a

s sack over the survivors. It is you who feel most thc
Let us. then, stand firm against all results of 13 years of dictatorship.

Direct Action• •

the
(A.F.L.) “ redundancy ”Union, to

from - Freedom - to which he replied thought of the Labour Government who *3* to ™ all who

ket. we now see Franco making
A

dollars in ” gifts ” I Anarchist paper Ini 188 John Most jn th ce movement .but he ahvays I the:blow
firms “to fight was prosecuted at the Old Bailey for rcmain^ an Anarchisl and revolu-| if and wkn the .e(^"^rs

Ian article in his Freiheit on the tio Hjs bod was crematcd al I blizzard strikes us. then let workers
before the New York I execution of Alexander of Russia. A Goldcrs Grecn on February 20. fol-1 «n Job* be united with those out of

control New York City, showed I tained in the first number a transla-

ny that 30 per cent I seven or eigni numners ant 
fncials have criminal I cumbed for want of funds.

• •
deducted from each man’s pay to in the
given to the King George VllC/w’c^o organ

• «
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provided at the pay-out for any who I fleet the views of the Spanish dictator-
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cut down staff, 
a dozen there, even when they
ill be spared.

Of course, it often happens that

SYNDICALIST WORKERS FEDERATION
INTERNATIONAL WORKING MEN’S ASSOCIATION

revolutionary unionists 
the world.

• •

MADRID newspapers, 
rt the views of the Span

■ 5

CHAIRED ANARCHIST 
MEETING IN EIGHTIES

plague threatening all. but that risk 
the capitalist class is willing to take. 

Against the sackings some bodies

| where comrades such as the brothers 
Baltimore! Murray were able to pass on the mes-

Defended John Most
Freedom ’ is NOT the earliest

an increase of wages to compensate
It seems that

His activity in the working class 
...□vemenl was never relaxed. A
schoolmaster, he was an able indoor 1 . . .
and outdoor speaker. In 1929, wbeplUnity With unemployed

of the pre-war period.
This can be done only by the unity 

of employed and unemployed.

creases.
Philadelphia, Norfolk, Virginia and

contacts, 
the

union, 
union:

BOSSES BRIBE 
OFFICIAL

Baltimore city ol
16-day strike of 3,3

1 
workers, 
recognition

Not all mugs
AT AN R.A.F. camp at Moreton-

industrial Britain and the shadow Lancashire lown the bus and
will deepen if the o k tram drivers and conductors had been

’  working overtime for several years.
Unemployment, at least a certain some months ago, overtime

measure of it, is earnestly desired by stopped, they demanded—and won 
the ruling class, for in it they see the ; __ ;
only way to lower wages and dis- th~; earnings

ROUND THE 
WORLD

Federation of Labour 
Teamsters’ 
strikers belong.

scoundrel’s last refuge.

which re-

meeting. . . 
In 1881,

WOMEN: FRANCO MEANS
WAR, SLAVERY AND MISERY

You. women of Spain, suffer 
more than anyone the consequences 
of Franco’s tyranny. You are the 
greatest victims of the iniquities of 
a regime which has made of Spain 
a country of illiterates and tuber

notice was posted up slating that on 
a certain day a shilling would be
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scalcmen. page from Chartist days, 
samplers and weighers belonging to
thc International

IT IS WITH great sorrow that we in the Socialist League, when that 
record the death, on Saturday, Febru- body seceded from the Social Demo- 
ary 14. of our grand old comrade, cratic Federation in 1883. 
Ambrose Barker. He was 93. and •[
died at his Walthamstow (London) movement 
home of bronchitis contracted during schoolmaster, he was an able ind 

garbage col-1tbe fo8 last December.

which actually is a trade ’
Quill is an ex-Stalinisi. He now is support the Third Camp ot the world

a noted Roman Catholic layman. working class. -e—-------  ------- - —-----
Before breaking the strike. Quill JOHN LOEB|0f workers are already taking action

said it resulted from “ mob rule ” and
" anarchy.” ,

The New York City bus strike of
8,200 drivers who belong to Quill’s 
union ended after four weeks. Mem
bers voted to arbitrate demands for 
a 40-hour week with the same pay
as now received in a 44 to 48-hour
week.

lowing a secular service conducted by 
his old friend. Mr. Percy Turner.

this brave fighter for freedom and 
social justice, and offers its deepest 
sympathy to our comrade, his com
panion of many years.

K. H.

Orders
wage, 
be: ‘‘One man, one job.”

THE section of the
War Renters , International reports 
many new members enrolled in the 
last few weeks, as a result of the dis
tribution in schools of a brochure by 

it's the heartfelt hope of th$ Valen-Sendstad (Doctor of Philosophy 

------  - - with ihe International, thus forg- wegian Defence Association, in

make it easy for those who wanted | r/ie world.* 9 winter, 1952 ’ ’
* • • •

SIX railway workers were arrested 
electoral in Buenos Aires after a bomb explo

sion at a railway station on the 
arrival of Peron from a visit to Chile.

Employers plan to build reserve of
workless—and to cut wages

/''RIM SIGNS of spreading unemployment are showing even in the best employed areas. The motor
-car trade, up to now the most busily employed in England, is beginning to suffer unemployment. In 
mining, where previously there was a keen shortage of labour, several coalfields have stopped recruit
ing. In London, the Eldorado of the job seekers, to be out of work has long been the lot of 
thousands of clothing workers, and in most other trades temporary appearances at the Labour 
Exchanges are becoming longer and more frequent.

The? Electrical? Trades Union has
banned overtime in such cases—an
example to be followed by all. In

(A.F.L.)I “Our mutual friend G.C. (George that wc were with mm ne orougni 10 1 teer to do the extra work created by
which the I Cores, who died on September 20, life the story of his part in the work^j the unnecessary

11949, at the age of 82.—- —- ------    ■ . • • • « c .lzi^rWe asked him what he I A case in point is that of a welder

“ £l,000-a-year men — all of them, 
he answered, “they’re • 
Tories’ work well.”

During the latter years of his life,|t,r^.^ 
Comrade Barker’s main activity was I

and federal
gating” or planning to “ investigate ” 
thc

 HTTT’

: man, one job’
It is time, too. that the labour

propaganda
NO NEWS has yet been received 

of lhe date on which the trial of the 
27 C.N.l. workers, waning 10 appua 
before a military court in Barce.ona 
on charges of “crimes against the 
State,” will be held. These comrades 
have already been in jail for years. 

Meanwhile, however, two more 
libertarian workers, Libcrto Sarrau 
and a woman comrade Joaquina 
Dorado, have been condemned by a 
court in Barcelona after spending 
more than five years in jail awaiting 
trial.

Their sentences? Twenty years and 
a day for Sarrau, who is seriously ill 
with T.B., twelve years for Joaquina 
Dorado. The extra day on Sarrau’s 
sentence rr-eans that there can be no 
remission and that he must serve the

Said strikebreaker Michael Quill, ^"d‘cal‘^ *hen unemployment has started and
president of the phony industrial ,al“m^,°™ is being welcomed by the employing     

class, it has grown untiLit is a social )abour WQu|d share ln lhc factories 
many labour-saving schemes have 
been tried, and workers are asked to 
drop their ideas in the suggestion 
box. ;

it as much as Stalinist State capital
ism. Thus revolutionary syndicalists

 _   “It is generally thought That Kro-
’"expense'account ” for joy trips and I potkin first came to England in 1885. .................
night clubs. | But that is not so. He first came in jn.the-Marshi Oxfordshire, recently,, a

1882. He met a few comrades al the 
Patriotic Club. I had a conversation 
with him and induced him to give a 
lecture at Stratford. He came with 
Tchaikovsky and we had a crowded <1  ••

, 'Ambrose Barker

work to secure for the jobless a 
standard of living which will prevent

ThrS.w2R saiutes‘the memory' suffering the hunger and want

REPORTS received here
Cuba reveal that Stalinists are trying 
to grab control of unions in that 
country by working ‘.2 ” *.
Dictator Batista.

On the U.S.A, labour scene, 9,5 
Philadelphia members of the Trans-

lhe Congress of Industrial Organiza
tions (C.I.O.), lost a strike for a 40- 
hour work week with no pay reduc-
“Th Jhstyrike "stalled 'bu^s“,' ’trolleys, threatened to strike in sympathy, 
elevated and subway trains. The . . ...
strike eame after a rank and file revolutionary syndicahsts-unltke 
revolt against trade union leaders, — r - - , , .
who had obtained a contract granting ‘ST*^°b^b Pborn American
only gradual work week reductions, oppose both war camps. American

committee of which I was chairman 
was formed for the defence and it 

iiticians to I issued a weekly paper in defiance, . |,Thc £nglish Freihcit; which con- 

tion of the article for which Most 
suffered 16 months imprisonment, and 
was sold outside the Old Bailey while 
the trial was proceeding. It ran to 
seven or eight numbers and then suc-

inc iau: of Wes. Yorkshire and 
Lancashire—mass unemployment— 
throws its shadow over the rest of

The prosecution were unable to 
charge that thc 

concerned with an 
arms cache, and tue “ crime ” for 
which our comrades were sentenced 
was simply and sole'y that of “ille
gal propaganda.”

RESISTANCE GOES ON
During the past three months we 

have received many leaflets, published 
clandestinely by the C.N.T. and dis
tributed among workers in Spain. 

. This is proof of the fact that mayBut increased production means wdl be the last lbing Franco wjii 
doing more work with fewer men. If -ver know. THE ANTI-FASCIST 
this is not accompanied by a sub- RESISTANCE OF THE SPANISH 
stantial increase in the real standard WORKERS CAN NEVER BE 
of living of thc workers, then the CRUSHED. Here is the text of one 
labour saved goes to an cver-widen- of lhe jeaflels, sjgnecj by the Local 
ing pool of “surplus labour’, the Federallon of Syndicates of Barcc- 
army of the unemployed. * 1, . •.

So long as the employing class own 
and control lhe means of production, 
the workers can have no true interest 
in schemes to increase production.

elected rank and file officials
In New York, Boston,

and Philadelphia, 6__ e t| Comrade Barker was a friend of 
Longshoremen’s | William Morris, and worked with him

Ryan is life-term presi-

And the

DISCUSSION has recently been 
Industrial ^Yorker.” 
of the Industrial 

Workers..of A the .World, on whether 
the l.W.W. should affiliate to the 
International Working bfen's Associa-

will link arid retired Captain) by the Nor
an

THE BRIGHTER 
SIDE

Although capitalist congressmen 
nd federal policemen are “ investi-

the graft-ridden waterfront here to I helped found the Labour E,na®^lPa' 
grab publicity, rank and filers believe I tion League, a militant organ sa ton, 
oply ‘heir own efforts will end the | which developed a widespread indoor 
mess. One local branch of the I and outdoor propaganda for revo u- 
International Longshoremen's Union tionary joc'ahsm in London. Still 
made a beginning. They forced their 1 earlier, he had belonged to the Inter- 
first branch election in 22 years and I national Club, in Rose-street Soho.

the ruling class, for in it they see the

e Do employers plot ^or years jbey have been working
unemployment then, and do they overtime for nothing!, 
have an organisation to do so.' Yes, t -. 
at company meetings and in the 
House of Lords they have voiced this vJDC 
opinion. As to an organisation, .

New York Association won a five-day strike for | they need no new one. Such plans movement resumed the old principle
from 22 cent hourly straight wage in-1 are not made at the F.B.I. or such of “ one man, one job. In too many

creases. I societies. Employers, through their cases a man leaves work to do his
A strike of 3.500 tugboat workers| multiple directorships—a man may be “other job. This principle ot dual- - ■ - - • —and jpbs is even applied by some em-

depends on water-transported fuel |through business contacts, have ployers, particularly in small h“sl" 
and food. The strikers, who belong! ready-made all the organisation nesses. Labour Exchanges are being 
to lhe Marine Division of thc Inter-1 necessary to discuss and carry through used to recruit men who will do two 

jobs—but for one mans pay.
One of our members was recently 

sent to a firm, a fairly large one. by 
the Ministry of Labour to fill a 
vacancy. On arrival he found the (

■ u /kJ firm wanted a millwright, an elec-
A survey revealed that all American I*beopC to l^c,an and a we,der’ a11 for one ipan’s

few armchair anarchists whose anarch-If11 he: “ One man. one job. It was I Prisoncrs . w^rc
certainly the slogan of our member.

Since the war there has been a 
steady propaganda of increased pro
duction by government and employers
—an increase in which, we are told.

To attempt anything like a full “ Freedom ” (not connected with the

had demanded 25 cent hourly wage | the revolutionary movement would started by the London Freedom I of sackings pnd bqld the threat of culosis.
raises The city is giving them a few [need a great volume. A tiny indica- Group, he became its editor. “*  ’* '■
benefits like a 10 cent premium| tion of his early activity is given by On his 90th birthday, 1 and another!
nstead ofc^e withdrew | he wroteTto “Direct Action ” in June, and his'compan’ion, Ella Twynam, at | unemployed. Especially( teus be on experienced all the crimes, all the

from ; the American | 1948:— ..’2,.
Our mutual friend G.C. (George that we Were with him he brought to

Eds.) has just ing-class struggles of more than 701 one of our fellow 
Red-baiting? like patriotism, is. a I sent me a letter enclosing the cutting years 

scoundrel’s last refuge. Il
Joseph P. (King Joe) Ryan proved! in May ’Direct Action.’ 

that again. Ryan is life-term presi
dent of the International Long
shoremen’s Association. And the 
A.F.L. union boss says he received 
thousands of dollars in
from stevedore firms
Communism."

But testimony 
State Crime Commission, probing 
waterfront graft to get ammunition
for Republican Party r_212J 
fight Democratic Party rivals who
now
that Ryan got the money to prevent
needed strikes and to keep union
wage demands low.

Ryan, who admitted in Crime Com
mission testimon
of his union o __
records, used much of his union

with followers of threatened to tie up this cjly, which I director of scores of companies

and food. The strikers, who belong! ready-made all

Jan economic policy.
demanded 25 cent hourly wage in-1.

Tug workers also struck in I Ban overtime
■ Undoubtedly there are signs in

lectors and school janitors—threaten-1 To attempt anything like a run ” freedom ’ (not connectea wnn inr ■ $uch schemes, when successful, will 
ing to sack the strikers. The men | record of Ambrose Barker’s work in present journal of that nameHas re-1 always be used to start #a new wave

The'city^ii giving them a few I need a great volume. A tiny indica- Group, he became its editor. I the sack over the surveyors.
.A.. J. 2 2. L-A A 'A' On his 90th birthday, I and another I . .

night | the following extract from a letter comrade spent the evening with him | measures to swell the ranks ot the during which you have seen and . ° It--__ A J _ r\!____< A ___ »» 2— . . • r • __________ I Ccrwrinllv l^t 11C hf* on am/waz! oil • Ra oil th/*

Walthamstow.*’ During The’two."hours | guard’ against any scabs who volun-i outrages, all the ravages.
And as if all that were not 

of enough, as if he couldn’t be con
tent with Having subjected the 
workers to starvation wages, with 

■ redundant—it was no longer needed. I have not got rich on the proceeds 
doing the | But on the following day fitters were of < smuggling and the black mar- 

I asked to do his work in their spare ket. we now see Franco making 
They refused. By countless 3pain a training ground for the 

actions such as these we can soften coming war.
. Your sons will be the victims of
But if and when the economic i the butcher of Spain, as were their 

fathers. ’ They will be sacrificed, 
just as you have been.

Women! Franco is misery. 
Franco is war. Franco is death! 

Fight.\to the death against him 
and his followers! The C.N.T. 
calls on you to support anti-Franco 
.action.

Memorial Fund: “. . .. any persons 
objecting please report to the pay 
office.” . :-

The next day about three-quarters I tiorn .
of the men clustered round the office. 15.1F.F. that the Wobbhes
Taken <ateck i by ithis. Officialdom| up . between effort to combat increasing resistance

throughout among young people to military
service.The .WAR RESISTER.any money, but just I 

in those who wanted!
to contribute to do so. On the ap-1 
pointed day. a separate table was I

wished to give a shilling to thc fund, I ship, liked Eisenhower s 
and we hear that hardly any of the I address, referring to it as 
fe’lows made use of it. |<m</ of great importance.

The



Page Two

CLASS-WAR POLICY
is a slave.

I have had class issue, decision by the workers••
foreign-born many bitter struggles with Communist and a 
rticular thev shoo stewards who claimed that the toward

urging the I intelligence

the dilettantes. munist strikc ca)| was particularly
n.

Recently the C.P. tried to organist farnj]jes muS( suffer the priva- victory is more important than theory

strike would not have been success- wh,ch fo||ows the second state is about wilh restrjc;ions and likely to
worse than the first.

But on divided, defeated and disuse
y uuiuvatv ji|usione(j transport workers wouio entering a strike irivoiousiy. isuiuib laviuiy «uu
ssible to develop the art have fa|jen (he aftermath of repres- the last 17 or 18 years in Britain to six months. That, and only that

it naturally expresses a I into disrcpute and Tk* riaht tn call a strike support them, and then called for a 1 F ?° 55“ u/r; uT return to work without anything

nse.

themselves.

st-war period, the

the

ButGermany unemployed Communists! A 
entered factories and tried to shutj^*-

gives riseFirst, to propagate the

gave tearful accounts of how th

the factories.

and the being pushed to one side.

work as usual.

oftn

AIMS AND PRINCIPLES
pay the fares—or the telephone, tele
graph or radio, in precisely the same

to
• *

is not the exchange, they 
is idle to fundamental ch

the new state. If the final aim of the whose imprisonment and torture we

com-

benefit
the result of a century of struggle by new forms, fresh political hierarchies tt. 
the working class; this leads us to arise, new laws are decreed and the A

l

4 obtained during this hundred years of

>/V I «<ns I -
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LARGE meetings of protest against

Firstly, then, the strike, to be ing—which have been called by C.P. practice, not only in strongly ay no i- 
successful, must be on an issue which shop stewards, who have allowed the calist founUte^like Spain^and ^Sweden, 

they understand and on which they days, sometimes even less, brought strike techniques which have not los

©

CM|=_

• I nave neen me vommuniM). in 1
Naturally, it ignores the fact that I Comintern decided we were living 

technological advance, when organised I jn the “third po: 
ty Africans themselves, would alsol^j^ of the rapid radicalisation of 
improve their lot. and that the policy I the masses.” and more strikes must

o
CM

VOICE I 
OF THE 
ROBBER t

I

are
effort to find the

4■4
!

Syndicalist Workers Federation
BRITISH SECTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL 

WORKING MEN’S ASSOCIATION
ence. and it could be said that the 
worker uses the railway, the trans
atlantic liner and the plane—if he can

II

been held 
in America.

meeting at Roosevelt College,

_______ DIRECT ACTION 

To fight successful battles in industry we

to de- 
Such a

by Tom Brown
without the right learned some discretion, but still the good, substantial

to withdraw his labour power, man commies call for strikes on party workers taI-no 
to witnoraw ms iaouu political issues and rarely on econo- understand.

HE STRIKE WEAPON to the 
Syndicalist, is one of thc most 
rtant social developments of all 

Without it

duUlilliliiilUlKHiiiilUlilh I 11 1 1 i 11 * i i I i I 1 I l 11 l

ment of Kenya on the appointment I Qf wisdom of exchanging free- 
of the Royal Commission. I dom for bread, and dilettante op

strike of transport workers against f.
solution; that the industrial | than mcn untj| wc became but work me

oxen.

sed Italians working in the right to call a strike belonged to the be seen, that ^ ^^bese three issues 

To hand your strike violently opposed, 
n to a shop steward makes one

Clumsy method
were surrendered entirely. But so too arc many Labourites

with! them, differing only

rH 

111111. iin i u i ii t u 111 i 111111 n;m

yesterday, the worker must still hire
his hands and brain to another man 
or to a business and, irrespective of 
the financial return he gets, the situa
tion is qualitatively the same as when
the working day was longer and he only victim in this political struggle 
had no “right” to unemployment is the worker.
benefit. What we must examine is continues, though it may be under tutorship have recentl

rt

Syndicalists the persons to decide on

cerned. by ballot or in meeting ca|jsts for fifty years have disagreed 
assembled. ~ ’ ..2I_ I__
principle of itself, it is sound common- proper use of the strike weaj 

 ‘ ' o._ „„ 1 rted
the understanding and support of the mlny rightful strikes organised

March, 1955

must have an effective

majority of the a chance of success, 
call for strikes on party workers taking part.

too. ’

But dreamed-of social change: either the 
had working-class becomes the slave of a 

—victim of its errors 
—gives rise to a continuance of the 
old system, of which it has become 
the unconditional supporter. 

The lessons that can be drawn from

LAND <C POPULATION 
EAST AFRICA : Exchange of corres
pondence between the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies & the Govern-

aroused such great hopes among the 
workers—show the negative quality of

most suits the economic interests of 
capital—that African poverty is 
primarily the result of their tradi
tional way of life, and that the only 
way out is capitalisation under 
European direction.

of collective punishment and conhsca-1 be called. Not strikes for anything 
lion of cattle actually aggravate the | in particular, just strikes.

How NOT to strike
In 1930 the Comintern called for 

a world one-day strike for March 17. 
Of course, no strike took place. In

100 YEARS OF DECEIT
& MISTAKES

ment publications of this kind, while 
not in the same category as its usual

te unemployed and draw benefit, may workers is to defeat capitalism by jtave already reported, have never 
be interpreted as a gain or a remedy, electoral machinery, then the /)een jreeij ul{l t/ie campaign under
bat it does not alter the moral union struggle must disappear once laken by the libertarian defence com- 
aspect of the problem. Today, as !bls oblcct ,s achieved, because there mntee /ias already awakened a great

surely have been more appropriate.! ana some comforts largely
Not one worker struck for even one! product of industrial progress
hour. Even the Communists went to I worker today, despite his membership mrAI TICC
work as usual. | of an organisation, stands in the same rkJLI I IL-ML I led

This is an example of how not to | relation to his exploiters as a cento ry
call for strike action. I
 however, the C.P. has passed through | victim. 

PG J several conservative phases and has

themselves class; second, when the organisation s 
growth gives it the strength to demand

litical opponents.

THE SYNDICALIST WORKERS’ FEDERATION seeks to establish 
a free society, which will render impossible the growth of a privileged 
class and the exploitation of man by man. The S.W.H therefore 
advocates common ownership and workers’ control of the land, industry 
and all means of production and distribution, on the basis of voluntary 
co-operation. In such a society, the wage system, finance and money 
shall be abolished and goods produced and distributed not for profit, 
but according to human needs.

CLASS STRUGGLE. The interests of the working class and the 
ruling class are directly opposed. The S.W.F. is based upon the 
inevitable day-to-day struggle of the workers against those who own 
and control the means of production and distribution, and will con
tinue that struggle until common ownership and workers’ control are 
achieved.

DIRECT ACTION. Victory in the fight against class domination 
can only be achieved by the direct action of the workers themselves. 
The S.W.F. rejects all parliamentary and similar activity as deflecting 
the workers from the class struggle into paths of class collaboration.

THE STATE. The State in all its forms is the enemy of the workers, 
and cannot exist within a classless society. The S.W.F. does not, 
therefore, hope to use the State to achieve the emancipation of the 
working class; it does not seek to obtain seats in the Cabinet or Parlia
ment. Nor does it desire to build a new State on the ruins of the 
old. Any attempt, by an allegedly working class party, to create a 
new State, can only result in a new ruling class.

ORGANISATION. To achieve these aims, the workers must 
organise. They must replace the hundreds of craft and general trade 
unions by syndicalist industrial unioos. As an immediate step to that 
end, the S.W.F. aids the formation of workers’ committees in all 
factories, mines, offices, shipyards, mills and other places of work, and 
their development into industrial unions, federated to an all-national 
Federation of Labour.

INTERNATIONALISM. The S.W.F., as a section of the Inter
national Working Men’s Association, stands firm for international 
working class solidarity.

w impo 
time.

ange.
Wc have seen how. once parties

of a “ proletarian ” colouring have
won political victories by means ot
the vote, the workers’ organisations—

j uvouuuo iiivvivv uw tbc basis of such victories—have been ,........................ ,
change*in* theV8y8temW*o7 exploita- docker comrades of the'F.O.R.A
tion. To work a shorter day, or to

Firstly, it Obviously, this means a majority 01 vnicn me van method of striking for even on thisissue which is the workers, for no strike has ever repeated after a few months have method _u------
'kers and not had thc support of alf the workers elapsed. The second strike has met

the African schools and the Kenya

forbid the Africans educating them
selves.

response among the Argentine 
workers, who are rapidly becoming 
disenchanted »v i t h the “ Peron 
paradise.

is no longer anyone against whom to 
conduct it. 

ONLY VICTIM 
But experience has shown that the

Thc capitalist system the tyranny of Franco's fascist die- 
st examine is continues, tnougn it may oc unqcr tutorship nave recently 
of struggle by new forms, fresh political hierarchies throughout France and

I I
the conclusion that the mere fact of worker is called on to make still Chicago, sponsored by various A.F.L.
belonging to an organisation does not bigger economic sacrifices and to and C.LO. unions, the I.W.W. and
effectively help to solve the many submit to the discipline of the execu- members of several socialist and
aspects of the social problem. five power which was to lead him liberal organisations, was the first

Better results could have been to his “ cmanicipation." such to be held by the Chicago Com-
And we all know the final result mi flee to Defend the Labour Victims 

I rustrated effort, had thc trade unions of what was alleged to be the of Franco.

I cause our strike 
power to melt away like a snowman 
in the sun. - .. ,

Let us consider the conditions of decided by the will of the workers.

. -U. ..... .. ..... .....ncipation of the working the union policy-makers have had v
Government step of forc.bly closing I dQwn ,he machines and turn out lhe class seemed to depend on its own two tasks-one of advance, the other h'cu ; P.  

African schools thc Kenya|worker8 German delegates to the I recognition of the pressing need for of retreat. L’Teachers Coiie.e shows that they wd.|Communist lnIernatlonll afterwards|orgam.hon^as^^^ means org— of ^d^

!t may be concluded that Govern-1 .^^d’thXn^^mout^f I wo7k7n‘throughout ^"“wortd" hl« mTSnSnidp'atiLn' of "he ‘oppS a century of struggle-a century that
ment publications of this kind, while I the factorjes I succeeded in grouping themselves class, second, when the organisation workers_show the negative quality ofnot in the same category as its usual I Jn Britain< the C p with bewildered! together and in getting some improve- 8™*^g^es ‘J J-aDiUlism party-political methods. But these

\ 8 1 wh/ i fac« called on the workers to strike.I ments in conditions from their ex- nems o??he forward- lessons do not yet appear to be learnt
Of UTfUJ I “ for it’s March 17.” April 1 would | ploiters. But. apart from small gains thmueh fea7 of bV the workers, who are still under

information, represent the view which | \nnrnnn-ltP I and some comforts—areelv the marching workers through tear ot > ™ntriU th..ir hankn.m leaders.

•It
•It

the control of their, bankrupt leaders. 
The choice is clear. Either the 

workers must continue on the road 
that has brought them to the present 

The lack of independence by the state of defeat and confusion, con

ings placed between the capitalist and they must seek new methods, freeing 

has practical social mission has been very to which they arc now submitted. The 
While dilemma is: to be or not to be the 

in general terms, all social classes the great aspiration of the party con- determining factor in finishing With

compare the present means of of political power, the organisation ing its vile intentions.

German workers had thrashed the| capitalist system.
succeeded in grouping

on party

have been the Communists. In 1928
technological advance, when organised I jn the “ third

llective punishment and confisca-1 called

economic conditions which 
Governor finds unsatisfactory.

And the Governor makes a plea for 
the development of education for the 
natives suited to the needs of the 
circumstances (i.e. to the interests the 
Governor represents). while the

HUNDRED YEARS ago the adopted a different orientation, 
ema

German delegates to the! recognition of the pressing need for of retreat.

CM

11B
IIB

Office, Is. 3J.) | nents l.. 
THE BODY of this pamphlet is I |hc va]ue of the exchange, suggesting labour

thc Governor of Kenya to the I The tru(h js that jf we give away our mines 
in November, I l I

bread. These things are not alter- time help the economic problems of wca 
We need freedom ’ ....

Polish workers anywhere.

To be successful
Against Polish workers the Com-

A. RUIZ
Police shelter
Tunis killer

FRENCH police in Tunisia 
. making no  ,

dictatorship murder ers of F er hat H ached. Secrc-

returned unwilling to listen to future 
strike calls.

A strike, to be justified, must have 
  It is for us to

They must $tudy and devise ways of making it 
what they are successful. So far we have examined 

a s,“vc: . •. . , mic anestions supporting. three conditions which are necessary
Much has been said y . . cxampics of this arc the During recent years, as a shop to successful strike action; a working

- strike calls made by commies against steward of the A.E.U.,  ----- . ..
1 foreign-born many bitter struggles with Communist and a serious, thoughtful attitude

Britain. In particular they shop stewards who claimed that the towards the problem. It will at once

for the commies object to shop stewards committee and not to we and the Communist Party are I IIC II 1 1 1 I I I III A W W I A ▼ v * •••••• q ■■ • • A

freedom we also give away our right anything which would at _same tne^ 
and Britain and Italy—and against the as much a slave as if the weapon 

”173 surrendered entirely.
Let us be certain of this: to the anj right-wing trade unionists. Are 

1 we one with them, differing only 
strike action are the workers con- from tfoe Communists? No! Syndi- 

or in 1 
lose the-righl .o strike, our =. ^sTpol^ DemOCr8” O" ‘h‘

the ' Poles sense, for if a strike does not have a|though they have always supwas Wlll^ TTUJIVM KXJ ■■■«• I us what he liked. Wc are certain - 
tive and uneconomic techniques. and|t|iat wou]d be very little. Without 
was in any case insufficient to support I the ability to strike, in one form or 
the increased population; that exten-1 another, injustice and indignity would 
sion of tribal lands on this system | be heaped upon us until we were less a 
was no i ’  “ \ ' " ’ ' ' . - -- •
working class (in mining, processing. |,
etc.) which had grown up over the
past 50 years and was still growing, 
had insufficient wages to support 
their families (who still depended 
partly on their agricultural holdings), 
to maintain their health or to provide
security for the future; and that the 

I
the long-term one of the further | J 
large-scale development of capitalised
industry AND AGRICULTURE.
thus raising productivity. ’

RULING-CLASS VIEW

the workers, it will fail. They and hy the rjght wing, for working class

tion caused by loss of wages and, if 
they do not care for the strike, it 
will not last long and. in the defeat

Act of Parliament
nationalise road transport.

FJr.f rnnrlition ful. for the workers did not feelr irst conaiuon strongly enough about it to suffer the
But because the strike weapon is |ong prjvation of bitter struggle with

 

1 . ' i. 2.1

Nituraiiy.’ the taking part‘in it. But to be effective, with less response has ended even sharp difference from that of 
rt of a quicker, and disillusioned, the men 1

Secondly, the strike should he 
I

Firstly, it Obviously, this means a majority of
would best serve the interests of I should bc takcn on an L
European settlers and British Capital |the concem of the workers and not had the supj 
n general. It reveals much of the

olight in which the Africans find I chief^offenders against this principle the strike must have the supj

Recent examples of this arc the

nents of totalitarianism have doubted the employment of
' in "

taken up by the long despatch from | t’hat freedom is better'than bread, have op 
1 
Colonial Secretary in November,
1951, which reviewed the economic. to 
and social conditions of the native I natjves> 
Africans in thc Colony, broadly I bread, 
suggesting solutions to the problems! ]t shou|d be obvious to the meanest 
that had arisen, and urging the I intelligence, and unfortunately we 
appointment of a Royal Commission. I often have to deal with the meanest 
< The Governor’s view, which formed I intelligence among 
the theme of thc despatch, was thatltha( jf we ;  
nearly all the land now farmed by | employcr, state or private, could pay t? R^Sian''expansion to thc
Africans was being wasted by primi |us what he liked. Wc are certain Enghsh Channel and so U_ Z ‘ 

were hated by Russia.

Since 1930, |a8o» and is always society s first unions from those political group- tinue b^ing the victims of deceit, or
ings placed between the capitalist and they must seek new methods, freeing

Wc are not denying that the the wage-slave has meant that their themselves from the political control
development of techniques f
brought profound changes, nor that, limited, if not non-existent.

have gained from these advances. If trolling the unions is the conquest an old system and stopping it impos- 
we , ■
communication and transport with which accepts this leadership is just
those of a hundred years ago, for a docile force, without any character 
example, we shall find a vast differ- of its own to reach the proposed

aims.
On the one hand, the politicians

can confront capitalism with thc
unions when it suits them and. on the 

same other, use the unionists’ vote to cap
way as do the economically privileged ture parliamentary control or to

onc,. _°J ta,y °f the Tunisian Trade Unions. 
It would be interesting to know what 
the two policemen, whom lhe Union

as

no

But the Syndicalist holds that the 
right-wing trade unionist’s way of 
striking is clumsy, ill-timed, hedged

win the smallest rewards with thc 
BUI BCV«U» ...V - ----------- - -- long privation ot outer struggle wnn c .  greatest amount of suffering.

so potent and so essential, we must Sla(e Qn (hjs jssuc SeriOUS attitude to many, indeed most, a strike
2 Z2_ Thirdly, we must guard against means stopping work, leaving the 

rt workers would entering a strike frivolously. During factory and staYj,ng away for three

sion and victimisation. Which is just there have been hundreds of. strikes— It may mean that, of course, but
what the commies'expect. I am thinking principally of engineer- there are other ways, too. Syndicalist

Firstly, then, the strike, to be ing—which have been called by C P. practice, not only in strongly Syndi-
successful, must be on an issue which shop stewards, who have allowed the calist countries like Spain and Sweden, 

the working class, which stoppage to go on for a week or ten but al_so t ,n._Eng,ap9_uhJ^ aeyelopea 

feci strongly. Such issues are not, along a union official, often a Com- a worker one hour of wages, but 
of course, limited to wage questions, munist. who told them to go back which have yet been wonderfully 

to work for the union would not successful.
, We are to consider these forms of

to work without anything strike action in future articles in 
being gained or decided. “ Direct Action.” We must also

Often the call to strike has been consider the best use of the orthodox
issue our Syndicalist methods show a 

our

hut it does not
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many obscure people, although hum-

<.
<c

paying fine and costs, and Bert started. in

Mrs.

that they can effectively fight not work, and formed the Union, which prosecution was rendered ridiculous the S.D.F., Charles Morton and W. I knighlhood on one of lhe b.B.C.’s

tame “Anarchists.” Herbert Read, of

in 1885,
are our

did

BUSMEN SAY, LET'S HAVE
A FARE STRIKE’

ft*

and it’s always the same people.”
o

super.
time, leaving lights on. doors .„,d , can.t work untjl , jojn.

KEEP POLTTCS OUT

shire.
Cer-

direct ACTION
cussion on the rebuilt Stalingrad.

are
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ADDRESS
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We are very 
sorry, but

a question of the working class using 
violence in its own defence, and a 
militarist when the capitalist ruling

The period cartoon shown above appeared in the cover cf the pamphlet 
Useful Work versus Useless Toil " by William Morris, published by 

William Reeves in the ^FreedonP Library Series.

____________________ DIRECT ACTION

PAGES FROM LABOUR HISTORY

Federated House Chapels found in |n.Jc^crL:Ir?W?e<!. on ?.he.pro' open, some people will leave their 
the printing industry, j
we should always bear in mind that 
it is the workers on the job who are 
the basis of the union, and that it 
is they who should have the ultimate 
say on any question. Syndicalists be
lieve in organising from the bottom
upwards, instead of the top down
wards.

P.O. s and cheques should be made payable to J. Scott 
NAME

nTYTffTOI

S.W.F. SPEAKS 
TO YOU

Wc offer our sincerest apologies 
to subscribers and other readers 
for the non-appearance of “ Direct 
Action ” in January and February.' 
The reasons for this, of course, 
were economic.

We hope that future issues of 
the paper will appear on time. 
You can help us turn that hope 
into reality in one of a number 
of ways.

Wc need more subscribers. You 
can help by persuading your work
mates and friends to send us a 
sub.

We need a bigger circulation. 
You can help by taking extra 
copies for distribution.

We need cash. Von can help 
by occasionally foregoing a packet 
of fags or a pint, and sending us 
the odd couple of bob for the 
Press Fund.

The address is: “ Direct Action,” 
25a Amberley-road, London, W.9.

fled.
On learning of this some months

such a

we can do now that can help the 
move towards Workers’ Control?

I he S.W.F. says that we can be 
active in the Trade Union which 
covers our particular job. We can 
see that our Union is democractic- 
ally controlled, abolish block voting 
and the like, make official positions 
offices of delegates and not execu
tives, and secure the right of recall of

in America the driver takes money, 
issues tickets and transfers, “ packs 
them in," opens and closes the doors, 
and drives the bus, too.* * *

SHOPKEEPERS, small businesses

of them were in favour of a strike number of late shopping nights.
There is truth in what assistants 

say: “

THE DOCKERS FIGHT 
FOR A

Page Three

PART THREE

was the greatest and most important Stockton ako paid lhe same penalty 1886, the journal 
 .. . . social movement in Britain in in Manchester. There, irony ot With him wei

farthing what you call yourself, as I modern times. Maybe more so than ,ron,es- h,s own fathcr was a war^cr Tcherkesoff (a C

It is necessary to fight the influence I and big West End stores are still try- 
of political parties in the unions. J
Unions should be concerned solely 
with the welfare of the workers, and connected with their work be sent 
not with playing the game of politi- for us to do.
cal nonsense. The fellow who wants The Works Committee, the Union 
to complain about a new chaser in Branch and the Trades Council are 
the factory is not interested in a dis- all bodies which will play an iinport- 
cussion on the rebuilt Stalingrad. ant part when organised labour is 

At our place of work we can be strong enough and willing to declare 
active in the Shop Stewards move- the Social General Strike, to lock 
inent and in the setting up of Works out the employing class and make 

Workers’ control a reality.
This is a brief outline of the policy 

British section of thc

WHAT WE CAN DO
What, you may ask, is there that I RED & BL ACK NOTEBOOK

•THE DIVIDING LINE’
David Nicol became the editor of 

the paper, and Charles Mowbray 
its publisher. An indication of 
the growing cleavage in opinion 
between the non-parliamentarians and 
the definitely anarchistic members 
was shown by a lecture given in the 
Socialist League Hall in Farringdon- 
road. William Blundell, a compositor 
who became the manager of the print
ing office when William Morris 
ceased to provide the money, lectured 
on the line “of demarcation.”

The “ line ” was illustrated by a 
bound volume, resembling the London 
Postal Directory, which contained 
only the titles of the hundreds of 
laws which still had force in Britain. 

Blundell contended that to make an 
abundance of additional Statute laws, 
versus the ideas which would lead in 
the other direction, was the dividing 
“ line ” which marked the two sec
tions. In a way. it was quite prophe
tic to the present (1946-47) period.

Geo i’2te Cores( 7

4 kNE GREAT EVENT in those days
justified the patient, persistent 

eflort which had been going on for - 
20 years. That was the great dock 
strike of 1889. Suddenly a stoppage 
occurred at Hay’s Wharf on thc 
Thames riverside. This spread like 
wildfire, and dock labourers joined 
in spontaneously all thc way, in 
thousands.

They had been shamefully treated. 
They used to wait for hours during 
the night for the chance to earn a 
few shillings to buy a few necessaries 
of life for themselves, their wives and I 
children. They fought each other i 
like demented creatures for an engage- I 
ment of four hours or more, at four- | 
pence per hour.

To their everlasting credit the 
lightermen joined in the strike, and 
backed up the so-called unskilled 
labourers. The late Ben Tillett had 
formed a Dockers’ Union, but it had 
made small progress.

But the great resort to direct action 
enthused everybody, and it spread all 
over London and to the provinces. 
Workers in hundreds of factories and 
workshops also came out on strike, 
not merely “ in sympathy ” with the 
dockers, but against the terribly low 
Dayment which they received for their 
labours and for the improvement of 
the intolerably bad conditions of their 
employment.

known that the League was founded 
and carried on as a non-parliamcntary 
propagandist society, Dr. (of Science) 
Edward Aveling and Eleanor Marx 
(a daughter of Karl Marx) tried to 
convert it into a rival to the S.D.F. 
on similar lines: much to William 
Morris’s indignation.

Joseph Lane organised a successful 
opposition to them, and published his 
“ Anti-Statist Communist Manifesto ’’ 
as a counterblast. This pamphlet was 
far from being brilliantly written, 
and was so very dogmatic in tone 
that thc Aveling section derisively 
styled him “ Pope Joe Lane.

But before very long dissension 
occurred between William Morris and 
some of the anarchistic section, and 
then Morris (who had ceased to 
finance the “ Commonweal ”) resigned 
from the League.

DOUBLE THINKER
And Read’s public statement last 

a c 11 ’,ii • • iiyear tbat be d'd not approve of theA.E.U. wont allow me to join until |melhods used by thc Libertarian Re
Im working at the trade,” replied thelsistance fighters in Franco Spain. He 

“And you won’t work here I is that combination so well loved by

of thc country or in France or Spain 
—wc do not place ourselves in the 
position of blacklegs by allowing sup
plies of material to be sent to their 
employers, or by letting anything why uot drop us a line?

DOPE PEDLAR
Of course, the Conservative Gov

ernment knows its own loyal servants.
BY SYNDICALIST 111 d,oes not off®r ils I*11* ‘°revolutionaries, but to the pedlars of 

pseudo - intellectual, pseudo - artistic 
dope. Only booksy dimwits, who 
aspire to be mistaken for intellectuals, 
are deceived by such stuff.

We remember the commentary 
Read wrote for a post-war “ docu
mentary ” French film. praising 
General de Gaulle as the “ leader 
not only of the Resistance, but of 
French reconstruction."

BECAUSE the forerunner of the 
Syndicalist Workers Federation was 
the Anarchist Federation, it is some
times assumed that the S.W.F. is an 
Anarchist organisation. This is not 
so. The initiative in forming the 
S.W.F. was taken by Anarchists, who 
saw a need for a revolutionary labour 
movement, organised on the economic 
field, which would embrace all people 
who agreed that the solution to the 
social problem' lay not in hoping for 
a government to do something, but
in the working men and women of|Ky.^Ar-r , K, r->z-x n-r- A 
the country turning to and doing! MOST IMPORTANT 
something for themselves, in other I MOVP M FNIT 
words, the establishment of Workers’I ,k^vcl ,CIN 1
Control of industry by a federation I John Burns and Tom Mann, as 
of democratically-controlled industrial I wel1 a? Bcn Tillett, made a public 
unions. I reputation in connection with the

I strike. The moral of it is that what
NAMES UNIMPORTANT I is sccmin8>y unproductive effort by th k < SLoAT?* • many obscure Pc°P,e- although hum-

I hus. membership of the S.W.F. is I drum and undramatic, is the kind of 
open to all who agree with its aims I thing which may bring about big and

running as usual, but to refuse to 
take fares—a method often advocated
by Syndicalists.

It may seem strange to some to
read of bus drivers taking fares, but •

open and goods on view, with a
bewildered management running
round the store. A method of direct
action to be recommended.  

* * * latei. an A.E.U. shop steward of a | which will sweep away all knights
* inquiry into therail- haZf See^pp" ta | aii^^nd’the

with other Anarchists, 
Freedom.”

With him were Count Ferdinand 
 his own fathcr was a warder Tcherkcsoff (a Georgian), Mrs. Dry

in Strangcways Jail. hurst. Mrs. Wilson and Sydney
At Great Yarmouth, where several Olivier (the last two Fabians). A 

of us incurred imprisonment., the couple of well-known members of

Monthly Organ of the Syndicalist Workers Federation

Subscription rate: 4s. 6d. for 12 issues.

Please fill up the form below and return it with P.O. for 4/6 
to Direct Action ’ Amberley Road, London, W.q. All

Her Majesty’s 
true blue 
Anarchist’

WITHOUT surprise we read of the 
Tory Government’s bestowal of

f

N?_ ma“" 1t?O*n1,a,L2°? have io join the A.E.U.
to join until lITlethods used bv thc Libertarian Re-

I
A

WHEN New York busmen, recently ing to extend the

support of their wage claim, many night a week, then increasing thc intendent learned he was a member 
of a Canadian union.

“ No use,” said the official. “ you’ll 
” “But the

method which would hit the em
ployers without hurting the public.

Committees and seeing that these arc 
run correctly, so that when our
fellow workers arc on strike—whether of the S.W.F., British section of the 
across the road or at the other end International Working Men's Asso

ciation. If you sympathise with us, 
your place is in our ranks. And so. 
Comrade, Fellow Worker or Brother,

—we do not place

and principles, which are printed else
where in this issue, whether they like 
to call themselves Anarchists, Liber
tarians, Socialists or Revolutionary 
Industrial Unionists. For those who 
don't get tongue-tied, there Is the 
term Anarcho-Syndicalist, while some 
are content to remain just Syndica
lists.

North Country people tend to put I ported their fellows" i 
(he accent on the second syllable, I industrial movement, 
while Southerners prefer the first. I

Really it doesn't matter a bent I social

long as you're agreed that the work-1 even the General Strike of 1926.
The dockers won their demand for 

more regular
now is known as the Transport and by ovcr comrades from Norwich, Pearson, compositors in the printing
- - —- - ‘ men and women, appearing together trade, joined also, and lectured to

Meanwhile, during these vears. m court’ charged with the offence of S.D.F. branches on Anarchist Com-1 Freedom Press. Soon Queen Elizabeth 
obstruction”, where, in reality, munism. I will swot him on the skull with a

there was none. -rn/-\i mi r-r-s -i-ik r- |little tin sword and say, “Arise. Sir
But previously, in 1885, Peter TROUBLED TIMES I Herbert."

i came to London, and Thc Socialist League passed through 
Among the Londoners, Jimmy Allman although he first wrote some articles some troubled times at the end of •• « L- ~ ... -1  aL • 1* f r ■■ « KK A 1 • . VW 1 _ .1 • ■ -• ... . .

their own benefit, instead of for the | both

ing folk should get together and
yriianise themselves in such a way (sixpence per hour,

only the necessary and inevitable day-|i
to-day struggle with the employers, I General Workers’ Union.
but also prepare for the taking over I Meanwhile, during these years, 
ot industry in order to run it for I attempts were made by the police, 
their own benefit, instead of for the I both in London and in provincial 
profit of the set of lazy, overfed, I towns, to break the constant prop- 
idle good-for-nothings who are our | aganda by meetings at street-corners. Kropotkin 
masters today. • Thc Socialist League passed through

the usual month in lieu of for Henry Seymour’s “ Anarchist." he the eighties. Although it was well-

...... . - shop assistants' famous locomotive firm and his inter-
thosc delegates should they not act |on strike f debated direct action in hours by staying open later on one view was satisfactory until the super
according to instructions given. We
can support moves towards industrial 
unionism and the abolition of craft
divisions—as, for instance, by the

And, above all, | Posa!_°* tbc drivers Jo keep the buses shopping until the last fifteen minutes
 . —jt»s a|wayS the same people.”

In a few cases assistants have de- fitter.
feated the employer’s attempts by until you join the A.E.U.,” said the|lhe rulin8 class—a pacifist when it’s 
simply walking out at the old knock- super. “ I can't join until I work.
ing-off time, leaving lights on, doors and j can>t wnrk. lintJ1 f j

suppose its like that." And thc fitter I class which awarded him the D.S.O'. 
— J- I finds itself in danger.

Speed the Syndicalist revolution.

A RFCFNT inauirv into the rail- neai J"* sajd tba’ the union land barons and other relics of feud-way dETat,nqBkay Kr’Vrl!- Sta” PPy '° ,he «nJ «?* "yddleOass "mlelkc-
shire, ascribed the cause to bad Ituals who try to maintain them,
maintenance by loco fitters.
tainly the standard of maintenance
on the railways is very low, but thc
chief cause of this is bureaucratic
control. Engineering maintenance
calls for practical commonsense and
adaptability, but rail officials
trying to maintain locomotives from
an office desk. As the paper work
increases the maintenance decreases.

Much of the bureaucratic obstruc
tion is just simple stupidity.

A reader of " Direct Action," who
had just returned to England after
living abroad, answered an advertise
ment for locomotive fitters ut Neas-I

or whatever you like to cull yourself, I den (Middlesex) loco sheds. He had
p served an apprenticeship with 

startling events in the course of years. 
No “ great leaders ” or prophets 

brought those things about. The 
main credit must go to the obscure 
“ utopian ” and Anarchist people, who 
never ceased carrying on in good 
times or bad.

Naturally, all Anarchist w'orkers 
most loyally took part in. or sup

in this great 
Probably itindustrial
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